LIFE on the LINE
TIM CAMPOS HAD A DREAM
REAM of making it big in
Hollywood, but, as is oftenn the case, quite a few obstacles
est obstacle ended up being a
stood in the way. The biggest
job on the floor of the Fordd Assembly Plant in Saline.
to worker, Campos, a
Before he became an auto
Southgate native, left to tryy his luck in Hollywood.
While he landed a few
minor acting parts, the pay
was minimal, and he
incurred more debt
than experience.
It soon
became more
important to
make ends
BY KIMBERLY GARRETT
meet than
pursue his
ome home
dream, so he decided to come
ctory
and take a position as a factory
worker. He started on the assembly
es had
line as his father and uncles
done for decades.
Campos said he was onlyy planning
to work at Ford for a few months,
hrough. “I
but that plan quickly fell through.
ck and sysgot seduced by the paycheck
tem. I stayed much longer than I ever
expected,” he said.
He started off installing dashnd,
boards at Ford Assembly and,
stbefore long, his wife suggested he take a transfer to a
Chicago area plant. He did,,
although in the beginning
go
he regretted it. “The Chicago
plant was brutal. Being in
Saline was like being at a country club compared to wheree I
ended up,” Campos said.
ed with
He stuck it out and stayed
fered him
Ford until the company offered
at was 10
an educational buyout. That
years ago. He went back to school
and got his degree, which earned him
anager of an
his most recent day job, manager
art gallery in Chicago.
Through it all, Campos never lost the
ared to make
acting bug. Now he is prepared
his time on
his return to Detroit, but this
his own terms.

Detroit native brings
assembly line humor
to the stage.

HOMECOMING
The journey has been long,, but all those
ve provided him
pit stops along the way have
the material necessary to earn a paycheck doing what
he loves.
Campos has returned to the stage, the focus of his
he laughs he shared with the
act is life on the line and the
www.NeighborhoodSEEN.com
EEN.com

co-workers who shared that life.
In Screw It: Doin’ Time on the Line, Campos ta
takes the audience inside
peop in the audience
the factory where he worked. He said the people
wo
don’t have to be current or former factory workers
to appreciate the
humor.
“The content is comical and strikes a cho
chord because almost
eithe a factory worker or
everyone in the Metro Detroit area is either
knows someone who has worked iin the automotive industry,” he said, “but now you ge
get to hear all those crazy
stories in one sit-down.”
Campos said the pla
plant floor is filled with
drama and tension. He recounts those experiences by creating more than 50 characters representing former co-workers and
bosses. “Some of my characters are a
combination of two or three people.
Others stand alone,
a
like my former
boss who use
used to tell me every single day I was
wa getting fired.”
There ar
are no props or fancy
backdrops. “It’s just me and a
stool, dozens of characters, and it all
fits within the
th hour,” he said.
This is no
not his first time performing the show. In fact, Screw
It: Doin’ Time
Tim on the Line made its
premiere in Ann Arbor, and all the
shows were
we sold out. Now is his
chance to come home and
conn
connect with the people of
D
Detroit.
“I was surprised by
th
the turnout in Ann
Arb
Arbor, and now everyone
is tel
telling me they are so
excite
excited for me to be able to
do it in Detroit. It’s amazing,”
Campo
Campos said.
He’s jjust as excited as his
fans. He said this is a dream
come tru
true to return and perform in tthe place he still considers home.
“I was bor
born and raised in Detroit,
and it’s the coolest
coo
city in the world.
I remember ta
taking my friends up
to my room an
and showing them the
Ambassador Bridge, and it was awesome,” he ssaid.
The show
sho is generating quite
For more information:
a buzz. Ca
Campos was recently
Screw It: Doin’ Time on the Line
selected to perform at the United
will be staged April 21-23 at the
Solo Festival
Festiv in New York City,
Marlene Boll Theatre in the
a
goal
of
his
when
he first set out to be
Boll Family YMCA in Detroit.
an
Thanks
actor.
to
his time as a factory
Tickets are $13.50 and are on sale at
worker and the suc
success of Screw It: Doin’
www.screwit.brownpapertickets.com.
Time on the Line, hhe’s now living the
ABOVE: Tim Campos.
dream. NS
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